Comprehensive metabolism study of polydatin in rat plasma and urine using ultra-high performance liquid chromatography coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry.
Polydatin is one of the main bioactive constituents isolated from Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. et Zucc., which possesses various pharmacological activities. In this study, we established an efficient strategy based on ultra-high performance liquid chromatography coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry to uncover polydatin metabolites in rat urine and plasma. Firstly, multiple mass defect filters (MMDFs) combined with high-resolution extracted ion chromatograms (HREICs) was utilized to perform post-acquisition data-mining in ESI-MS1 stage. Secondly, metabolite candidates of polydatin were expounded systematically on the basis of diagnostic product ions (DPIs), chromatographic retention times, accurate mass, and neutral loss fragments (NLFs). Consequently, a total of 41 metabolites (polydatin included) were detected and identified tentatively in 12 min. These metabolites, including 40 in rat urine and 7 in rat plasma, were presumed to generate through glucuronidation, sulfation, deglucosylation, dehydrogenation, methylation, hydrogenation, hydroxylation and their composite reactions. Meanwhile, metabolite clusters, which were set in the form radially, were found in this study. In conclusion, our study expounded polydatin metabolites in rats and provided a reference for further researches on therapeutic material basis and mechanism of polydatin.